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Here are 6 simple and quick tips to help you fix bad hair day. 1. Dry
Shampoo Dry shampoo not only can absorb excess oils but also can add a
volumizing texture to your hair. It is recommended to use little by little to make
sure not to use too much. Otherwise, it will be noticeable. 2. Braids Braids not
only cover up that second day hair, but also look so much better on second or
third day hair. 3. Tease roots If you have flat hair, you can backcomb the
roots, which will instantly lift the hair and give it a lively as well as fuller look.
4. Embrace the frizz In general, we don’t need smooth hair all the time. We
can braid hair or put hair in a boho-chic looking bun. 5. Wash half hair If we
don’t want to spend much time washing, conditioning, and drying the hair, we
can only wash the front part of our hair when we are in a rush. And, we can
only wash the bangs if we have bangs. 6. Rock that cute hat or headband
Rock a cute hat with a side braid. Alternatively, tease hair at the crown and
put on a thick headband.
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About Sis Hair
Sis Hair mainly offers 100% virgin human hair, with different textures, origins
& grades.

